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~ meeting WG' called to order at 9.j5 B·rn.

AGENDA ITEM 861 OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR D!VELOPMENT (~tinued) (A/C.2/44/L.65,
L.68 and L.87/Rev.l)

1. The CHAIRMAH invited the Committee to consider the revised draft resolution
contained in document A/C. 2144/L. 871Rev.l entitled "Comprehensive triennial policy
review of operational activities for development of the United Nations system".

2. Mr. PAYTON (New Zealand), Vice-Chairman, said that the text of draft resolution
A/C.2/44/L.87/Rev.l, which was the result of lengthy informal negotiations on draft
resolutions A/C.2/44/L.65 and L.68, contained a number of errors. The sixth
preambular paragraph should be deleted. :n the twenty-seventh preambular
paragraph, the word "erstwhile" should be deleted. In paragraph 3, the word
"section" should be in the plural. In the penultimate line of paragraph 17 (g) the
word "consultation" should be replaced by the word "consultative". In conclusion,
he recommended the adoption of the draft resolution by consensus.

3. The CHAIRMAN laid that, if he heard no objection, ha would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.2/44/L.87/Rev.l, as orally revised.

4. It wal 10 aeciaed.

5. Mr. AL-FAIHAHI (Bahrain), speaking in e.planation of position, said that it
was his delegation's un~erstanding of paragraph 16 that the Director-General for
Development and International Economic Co-operation, in presenting the report in
question, would also take into account the reports submitted by Governments.
Furthermore, Governments receiving assistance should be able to participate in the
preparation of reports OD operational activities taking place in their countries.
It was only natural that tbeir views should be taken into account when other
reporta were drawn up. Lastly. he stressed t.hat the term "field representation"
(para. 16) related only to United Nations operational activities.

6. Mr. KRAMER (Canada) expressed satisfaction at the adoption by consensus of
draft resolution A/C.2/44/L.87/Rev.1, which was an important, if not perfect, step
towards focusing more clearly on strengthening and utilizing national capacities in
operational activities. There was an unnecessary preoccupation with the issues of
responsibility and control, at the expense, perhaps, of qualitative aspects of the
programmes. His delegation favoured more government/national execution, which
helped to integrate external assistance into national administrations and
facilitated greater use of national capacities.

7. Although the draft resolution failed to make a clear statement of objectives
and provide for focused and rnutually-reinfor~ing programmes geared to specific
national objectives, important progress had been made in articulating the priority
attached to the poorest countries and to human resources development within thp.
technical co-operation programmes. The draft resolution, however, called for a
refinement of the idea of the common country statement, which his delegation could
not accept.
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(Mr. Kramer, Cana~l)

8. The discussion of operational activiti&1 ben.fited from a process in which
delegations collectively .et forth a common vi.ion for proqramm.s. The
conventional approach ot pittinq one qroup aqain.t another did not ••rv.
operational activities well becau.e the de.ired improvement. required collective
commitment and the qoodwill of donora and r.cipient. alike and had important
technical as w.ll a. political dimen.ion.. The draft resolution did not do justice
to the fUll ranqe ot recomm.ndations put forward by the Director-Gen.ral, who, it
wati hoped, would draw the attention of the Economic and Social Council to
recommendations on which he c~~.idered additional guidancs wa. r.quired. Lastly,
the Canadian delegation reqr.~ .ed that the draft r••olution had not .xpress.d
appr.ciation for the report of the Director-G.neral, which was the result of hard
and useful work.

9. Mr. EHRENREICH (Denmark) .aid that hi. d.leqation welcomed the incr.a.ed
emphasis in the draft r.solution on the lea.t dev.loped countries. While
government ex.cution .hould be the ultimate ex.cution modality for united Nations
op.ratio~al activitie., it wa. doubtful wh.th.r it would be ~os.ible to achieve
that goal in the near futur.. The div.r.ity of d.veloping countri.s in that regard
should be tak.n into account in the implem.ntation of the draft resolution.
D.nmark, which had long .upported the integration of women into all ar••• of
development programm•• , includinq op~~ational activitie., was pleased that the
draft resolution reaffirmed th.ir important role aR aqent. in the dev.lopment
proce... Whil. hi. del.qation wa. aware ot the growinq numb.r of younq p.ople in
many dev.loping countri•• and the n.ed to tMke that lituation into account, it did
not feel that the draft rft.olution clearly defined the coneepc of youth in that
regard. Ac~~rdingly, ~enmark" support for the draft re.olution .hould b. vi.wed
only as recognition of the probl.m, not as approval of the conc.pt.

10. Mr. MOQRE (Unit.d Stat•• of Am.rica) .aid that hi. d.l.gation had b.en pleased
to join in the cons.~.u. on the draft resolution. R.f.rring to paragraph 10 of the
draft resolution, h. point.d out that his Gov.rnm.nt did not acoapt the concept of
ODA targets and would continue to oppo.e it.

11. Mx. HQPLANQ (Norway) .aid that hi. d.l,q.tioD lupport.d the Itat.m.nt made by
the representative of D.nmark.

12. ~. RAPE (Neth.rlands) .tr••••d that op.rational activities should concentrate
on the poorest groups and poor.st countri.s. The .carce r••our~8. available for
such activities should be allocat.d primarily to programm•• and pr~jects in the
poorest countries, particularly tho., in .ub-Saharan Africa, which faced increased
obstaCles to economic and social developm.nt. In that connection, his delegation
stressed the importance of paragraph 4 of the draft r.solution and welcomed the
request made to the Secr.tary-General in paragraph 5.

13. Although the Netherlands r.cognized the importance of giving special attontion
to the situation of childron and youth in the development proce5s, it felt that
that issue should be giv~n thorough con.ideration before any conclusions were
reached about the link between children, youth and operational activities. The
draft resolution provided sufficient positive and concrete elements to continue the
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process of improving the .ffectiv.n••s of the operational activities in the
governing bodie. of the variou. Unit.d Nationl development programmes. It was for
the member. of tho•• bodi•• to .n.ur. that cOncrete relults were achieved within
thOle provramme••

14. Th. CHAIRMAH aaid that, In the light of the adoption of draft resolution
A/C.2/44/L.87/Rev.1, if he heard no obj.ction, he uould take it that draft
relolution. A/C.2/44/L.65 and L.68 w.re withdrawn by the Iponlorl.

15. It wa••A d.gld'd.

16. The CHAIRMAH .aid that th. Committ•• had completed itl conlideration of agenda
item 86.

AGENDA ITBM 82. DIVILOPMlNT ~ INTIRNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (~)

(f) ENVIRONMINT (cAntipu'd) (A/C.2/4 .. /L.1, L.SS*, L.S8, L.63/Rev.l, L.64/Rev.l,
L.86 and L.88)

17. the CHAIRMAH invit.d the Committ•• to conlide~ draft resolution
A/C.2/44/L.64/R.v.1.

18. Mr. PAXTOH (H.w Z.aland), Vice-Chairman, laid that after lengthy informal
~onlultationl g.neral agreement had been r.ached on draft relolution
A/C.2/44/L.64/R.v.1. Paragraph 11 had b••n reworded to read.

"Str••••• thftt IUltalnabl. and environmQntally sound development requires
chang.s in the unlultainabl. patt.rn of production and conlumption,
particularly in indultriali••d countries, and the developmAnt of
environm.ntally sound technologlel, and in this context stresses also the need
to e.amine with. view to r.commending effective modalitiee for favourable
accels to, and tranlf.r of, environmentally lound technologies, in partiCUlar
to the developing countrlel, including on concesslonal a~d preferential terms,
and for lupportlng all countri.s in thelr efforts to create and devolop their
endog.nous technologic41 capacities in the field of scientific research and
development a. w.ll as in the acquisition of relevant information and, in this
conte.t, to .xplor. the concept of alsured access, for developing countries,
to enviro~entally .oulld technologi'l, in its relation to proprietary rights,
with a view to dlv.loping .ffectivI rlsponlls to the needs of developing
countriel in this area."

In conclulion, he recommended the adoption of the draft resolution by consensus.

19. the CHAIRMAN, laid that, if he beard no ob)ection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt draft relolution A/C.2/44/L.64/Rev.1 without a vote.

20. It was so decided.
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21, Mr..l UTQEIM (Norway), speakin9 in ••planat.ion of po,dt.ion, • .pr....d
satisfaction that the draft r.solution had b••n adopt.d wit.hout. a vot.e. The t.ext.
was balanced and underscored the ne.d for mealur.1 t.o lolv. nat.ional .nvironm.ntal
problems of global concern.

22. the CHAIRMAN invited th. represent.at.ive of N.w Z.aland, al Via.-Chairman of
the Committee, to inform the member, of t.he r••ult.. of t.h. informal aonlultationl
held on the draft decision in docum.nt A/C.a/tt/L.7 and on draft. r.lolut.iont L.SS·
and L.S8.

23. ~AXI9~ (New Zealand), Vice-Chairman, .aid that. t.h. draft d.ci.ion and the
draft resolutions concerned the convenin9 in 100a of a Unit.d Nationl Conf.rence on
Environment and Development. Durin9 informal aonlult.at.ionl, ••t..nlive
consideration had been given to draft relolut.ion. A/C.a/4t/t.SS. and L.Se, which
had led to the formulation of a new t.exts draft. r'lolut.ion A/C.a/tt/L.16. B.cause
of tho importance of the subject-mat.t.r, it had b••n d.cid.d to alk t.h. Chairman to
submit that draft resolution, which, it wat hop.d, would b. tupport'd by all
delegations.

24. Ih__CHAlRMAH drew the Co~nitte"1 attention t.o t.h••t.at.ment. on pr09ramme
budget implications contained in document A/C.a/t4/L.ee.

25. PxALt resolution A/e.2/44/L.RO wa. adApted yithAut • vot••

26. T.ht... .c.H.AIliMAlI said that in view of t.he adoption of draft. re.olution
A/C.2/44/L.86, he would take it that draft. re.olution. A/C.a/t4/L.S5* and L.S8 were
withdrawn by the sponsors and that no action wal r.~uir.d OD the draft deci.ion
contained in document A/C.2/44/L.'.

28. I~._CRA1iMAH announoed that t.h. dat.•• for the 0
Preparatory Committee for the 1~92 Conference would

·~i.ational •••• ion of the
5 t.o 16 March 1990.

29. He invited the representative of New Zealand, a. Vice-Chairman of the
Committee, to inform the members of the results of the informal con.ultations held
on draft resolution A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l.

30. Mr,~IQH (New Zealand), Vice-Chairman, laid that .inc. the .ponlorl had
wishod to produce a text which could be adopted by conlenlUI, draft r'lolution
A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l had been the lubject of intenlive informal conlultations.
During those consultations, it had been decided t.hat t.he dele9ation of Finland,
which had represented all the sponsors, would beoome the lole Ipon.or of the ~raft

resolution.

31. A new paragraph should be inserted in the preamble betwe.n the I.venth and
eighth paragraphs, to read as follows. "RecllliDQ decilion 14/10 of the Governing
Council of the United Nations Environment Proqramme on the environmental impact of
~p~r~~~i~ on black agriCUlture in South Africa,". Paraqraph 1 had be.n the 8ubjec
of considerable debate and had been redrafted. Given the div.r8~ty of opinions on
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the i.sue, it was probab1. that the n.w formulation, which repr.sented a
compromi•• , would not satilfy .v.ry d.l.qation. Paraqraph 1 should now readl
"Endorle. the r.port of the Ooverninq Council of the United Nation. Enviror~ent

Programme on itl fift••nth s.-.-ion aad noteu with appreciatiC'''l the decisions
th.rein". In paraqraph 5, the word "further" should be raplac.d by the -..:ordt. "in
this r.gard". In the .econd line of para9raph 7, the word "&1.cide." should be
replaced by the words "support. itl d.cision". Para9raph 14 should b. replaced in
its entirety with the followinql "Str..... that sustainable and environmentally
sound developm.nt require. chanqe. in the un.u~tainable pattern of production and
consumption, particularly in indu.triali.ed countri•• , and the development of
environmentally lound technoloqiel, and in thil cont.xt str.II.1 al.o the need to
examine with a vi.w to r.comm.ndinq .:f.ctiv. modaliti'l for favourab1. access to,
and transfer of, environm.ntally lound t.chnoloqiel, in particular to the
dlv.loping countri.l, inoludin9 on conc.llional and pr.f.r.ntial terms, and for
supporting all ~ountri.s in th.ir .ffortl to cr.at. and dev.lop their endogenous
technological capacitiel in the fi.1d of Ici.ntific r.learch and dev.10pment as
well as in the acquisition of r.l.vant information and, in this cont.xt, to explore
the concept of alsured acceSI, for d.v.lopin9 countri.l, to environmentally sound
technologie., in its relation to proprietary ri~~tl, with a view to developing
eHded'." responses to the n.eds of dev.10~inq countri•• in this ar'I".

32. He hoped that the Committ•• memb.rl would take action on the draft resolution,
as orally revis.d, in the sam. spirit of compromis. th.y had shown in adopting the
resolution concerning the 1992 conf.r.nc••

33. Mt..• VAOQAS (Bra.il) said that the new v.rsion of op.rativ. paragraph 1, as
just read out by the Vice-Chairman, had not 9ained 9.nera1 approval. He therefore
requested a .uspension of the meeting in or~.r to hold further informal
consul tatlons.

the mM.tin; was susp.nd.d at 10,25 p.u. and r,sum.d at 11.Q~ p,~m.

34. Mr. PAXTON (New Z.aland), Vic.-Chairman, r.ad out the following wording for
paragraph 11 "Indorsel the r.port of the Oov.rninq Council of the United Nations
Environment Programme on its fift••nth 1.lsion and note. with appreciation the
decisions therein, as adopt.d.". He trusted thBt Member States would adopt the
draft resolution as orally revised, without a vot••

35. ~YAR~ (Brazil) said that, unfortunately, that formulation was not
acceptable. He proposed instead the following worcS!ngl "Welcomes the report ')f
the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme on the work uf
its fifteenth session an" takes note of the decisions contained therein.",

36. ML, GOPINATHAN (India) supported the amendment proposed by the representaLive
of Brazil.

37. Mt~~AH (Egypt) said that the Brazilian amendment was not acceptable to
her delegation.

I • ••
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38. Mr. DE LA TORRE (Argentina) said that now that the United Nations was
embarking on so important an undertaking as the conference on the environment
scheduled for 1992. it was essential to endorse the report and decisions taken by
the Governing Council of UNEP. The wording read out by the Vice-Chairman was the
only honourable solution.

39. Mr. BEN MQUSSA (Morocco) suggested that the formulation proposed by the
Vice-Chairman might be acceptable to the representative of Brazil if the word
"welcomes" was substituted for the word "endorses".

40. Miss HASSAN (Egypt) said that the Committee would be sending the wrong signal
concerning the work of UllEP if it did not endorse the report of the Governing
Council.

41. Mr. DE LA TORRE (Argentina) proposed the following wording: "Endorses the
report and decisions of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme on the work of its fifteenth session. as adopted. without prejudice to
the decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session".

42. Mr. VARGAS (Brazil) said that his delegation was not able to go any further
than the wording it had proposed. which it believed was even stronger than the
wording contained in document A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l. He had already explained why
his delegation would have difficulty in endorsing the report and the decisions of
the Governing Council. It was not a question of judging UNEP but of passing an
opinion concerning the work which had led to the adoption of the decisions at the
fifteenth session and the decisions themselves.

43. Mr. QULD CHEIKH EL GHAQUTH (Mauritania) noted that the two delegations which
did not agree with the formulation proposed by the Vice-Chairman were both members
of the Governing Council. Yet they did not appear to have voted against any of the
latter's decisions. Perhaps someone could enlighten him as to why that was so.

44. Mr. KIURU (Finland) said that the formulation proposed by the Vice-Chairman
would meet many of the concerns expressed while at the same time paying tribute to
UNEP, as was the Committee's practice. He appealed to delegations. in the light of
the earlier decision taken by the Committee to convene a conference on the
environment in 1992, to accept the wording proposed by the Vice-Chairman.

45. Mr. DE LA TORRE (Argentina) said that his delegation wished to withdraw its
proposal.

46. Mr. UMER (Pa~istan), Mr. AL-FAIHANI (Bahrain). Mr. RAHMAH (Bangladesh),
Mr. ZIARAN (Islamic Republic of Iran). Mr. AL-SALLAL (Kuwait), Mr. ALMABROUK
(Libyan Arab Jamahiriya). Mr. GIANELLI (Uruguay), Mr. RONDON (Venezuela) and
Mr. FARRUGIA (Malta) endorsed the Vice-Chairman's proposal. They urged other
delegations to do likewise.

47. Mr. HILLEL (Israel) said that the Vice-Chairman's formulation was not
acceptable to his delegation.

I . ...
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48. Mr. URIARTE (Chile) said that Chile was a member of the Governing Council
UNEP and had no objection to the Council's report or its decisions as adopted.
delegation would have supported the Argentine proposal, but under the
circumstances, was prepared to support the Vice-Chairman's formulation.

of
His

49. Mr. VARGAS (Brazil) said that the Brazilian proposal, which constituted a more
flexible approach than that contained in the draft resolution, had been drawn to
the sponsors' attention throughout the negotiations. The Vice-Chairman's proposal
remained unacceptable. If the Committee took action on the draft resolution, his
delegation would request a vote on the paragraph at issue.

50. Mr. GOPINATHAN (India) urged delegations to consider the Moroccan proposal for
made earlier in the discussion, as it represented an opportunity to reach consensus.

51. Mr. VARGAS (Brazil) said that he would consult his Government on the Moroccan
proposal.

52. Mr. AL-ZADGALY (Oman) said that, since the Committee could not reach a
consensus and the draft resolution was very important, perhaps a recorded vote
should be taken.

53. Mr. PAYTON (New Zealand), Vice-Chairman, said that, rather than take a
recorded vote, the Committee should continue its efforts to reach a consensus. The
Committee's position on the draft resolution would be a clear indication of its
support - or lack of support - for UNEP, whose work would be substantially
increased in 1990-1991. Speaking as the representative of New Zealand, he said
that his delegation wished to join the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l.

54. Ms. NCHAPI (Lesotho), supported by Mr. FERNANDEZ (Liberia), said that her
delegation agreed with the other delegations, particularly the Maltese delegation,
which had expressed support for the Vice-Chairman's proposal. Neither the Moroccan
proposal, nor the Omani proposal for a recorded vote, was acceptable.

55. Mr. VARGAS (Brazil) reiterated that his delegation could not accept the
Vice-Chairman's proposal, even though it was acceptable to many delegations.
Accordingly, his delegation would like a recorded vote, particularly on paragraph 1.

56. Mr. DlNU (Romania) proposed that the draft resolution should be referred to
the plenary Assembly. Otherwise, his delegation could reluctantly agree to a
recorded vote.

57. Mr. RAHMAN (Bangladesh), Miss HASSAN (Egypt) and Mr. ZIARAN (Islamic Republic
of Iran) said that their delegations wished to become sponsors of the draft
resolution.

58. Mr. PAPADATOS (Greece) asked whether the Committee would be taking action
under rule 90 of the rules of procedure, since the Vice-Chairman had amended the
text.

I • ••
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59. Ib.L.CHAIRMAN laid that. thQ Vice-Chairman' s changel constituted a revision, not
an amendment, of the draft relolution.

60. Mr. KIURU (Finland) s~id that it would be regrettable if a vote had to be
taken, the decision on the 1992 conference on environment and development having
been adopted by consenlus earlier in the evening. His delegation hoped that the
Brazilian delegation could lee its way to withdrawing its proposal. Naturally, its
views would be duly reflected in the record of the meeting and in the preparatory
process for the 1992 conferen~e.

61. Mr. VARGAS (Brazil) said that while his delegation recognized the support for
the Vice-Chairman's proposal, it was bound to its earlier formulation, especially
since that formulation was btuader than the text contained in draft resolution
A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l.

62. Mr. GOPINATHAN (India) li,1d that it would be unfortunate if a draft resolution
on the report of the UNEP Governing Council had to be put to a vote. Referring to
the statement by the. representative of Greece, he asked whether, in accordance with
rule 90 and considering that the Argentine proposal had been withdrawn, a vote
would have to be taken first on the Moroccan proposal.

63. Mr. STOBY (Secretary of the Committee) laid that, al the Chairman had
indicated, the relolutio~ had been orally revised, not amended. Therefore, the
procedure outlined in rule 90 would apply only if suggestions by various
delegations became amendments.

64. Mr. BEN MOUSaA (Morocco) laid that hil proposal had been maae with the
specific intention of reaching a consensus and avoiding a vote. Since a vote
appeared inevitable, it was important that an informed decision should be taken.
He therefore requested clarification as to the legal difference between the word
"endorses" and the word "welcomes".

65. The CHAIRMAN said that it appeared that there wal no d1ffennce between the
two words in a legal context.

66. Miss HASSAH (Egypt: said that the two words at issue had been discussed during
informal consultations. Since a legal difference did not exIst, the Committee
should respect the word decided upon by the sponsors, namely, "endorses".

67. Mr. YILCHlZ (Nicaragua) said that there were two perfeatly clear ?ositions on
the draft resolution - that of the Vice-Chairman of the Committee, which his
delegation fully supported, and that of the representative of Brazil. The latter
had made a formal request for a vote, to which no response had been given. He
suggested that the Committee act on Brazil's request first.

68. The CHAIRMAN said that Brazil had requested a vote on the text of paragraph 1,
as revised by the 5ponsors. In view of the prolonged debate, it appeared that a
consensus was not possible and that a vote was inevitable.

/ ..
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69. Mr. MABtlH (United Kingdom) said that taking a vote on the issue of the
environment would be most regrettable and should be avoided if at all possible. He
proposed that the matter should be reconsidered on the following day, thus allowing
the representative of Bralil time to consult with his Government.

70. Mr. PINZ~ (Colombia) said that the Committee should do everything possible to
adopt the draft resolution by consensus.

71. ~-AL=ZADGALY (Oman) said that whilo it was not opposed to the United
Kingdom's proposal, his d&legation wal allo willing to put the text to a vote, if
the Committee should so decide.

72. Mr. SYENSSON (Sweden) said he lupported the United Kingdom propolal, which
might allow the Committee to finally reach a consenlul. Thero ha~ never been a
vote on the work of UNEP in its entire hiltory. UNEP would be playing a major role
in the 1992 conference on environment and development, by taking a vote, the
Committee would be undermining that role.

73. Mr. DlHU (Romania) said that his delegation would be flexible and would go
along with the wishes of the Committee.

74. Mr. PAPAPATOS (Greece) said that he lupported the reprelentatives of the
United Kingdom and Sweden. Those delegationl which had inlisted on a vote should
bear in mind that, because of the unexpected developmentl during the Committee's
deliberations, many delegations needed additional inltructionl from their
Governments.

75. Mr. LICHTING~ (Mexico) said that hil delegation lupported the United Kingdom
propoRal.

T~.~eeting w~ suspended at 12.30 a.m. and resum.d at 1.15 aim.

76. Tn_~._CH~~RMAN said that he wished to propole the following draft decisiona
liThe Second Committee decides to r.f.r the draft r.solution contained in document
Alt.2/44/L.63/Rev.l, as orally revised, to the plenary Assembly for consideration
and appropriate action". The draft .'ecilion would enable the General Assembly to
take action on the draft resolution and at the lame time would provide further
opportunity for Committee members to reach a nonlensus and avoid a ',ote. He called
upon the ~ommittee members to adopt the draft decilion without delay.

77. M.t t ...Q.u1_1)._.CH_~.IK.1L~k._.GHA.Q!lIH (Mauritania) said that his delegation would comply
with the Chairman's request on the understanding that the wording considered would
ba that proposed by the Vice-Chairman, as the other formulations were unacceptable.

78. M~~~_~h~~Q~AN (Philippines) said that the Chairman's proposal was the best
course of action open to the Committee. He wished to know whether the draft
decision referred to the for.ty-fourth session of the General Assembly, since that
had not been explicitly stated.

I • ••
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79. Mr. fAttQH (New Zealand) suggested that the words "at its present session"
should be ftdded to the draft decision following the words "and appropriate action".

80. ~.ne_CHAIBMAN said that although the forty-fourth session of the General
Assembly would be resumed in 1900, it had been his intention to have draft
resolution A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l considered by the General Assembly before the end of
1989.

81. Miss HASSAN (Eqypt) said that whi~e it would not oppo.e the Chairman's
proposal, her delegation accepted it with deep reqret. Furthermore, she wished to
know whether the wording "for considoration" was customary in a decision. Document
A/C.2/44/L.88 indicated that additional appropriations related to the 1992
conference would be submitted to a res,~ed session of the General Assembly and sh.
wished to know when that session would take place.

82. The CHAIBMAN Haid that the resumed session of the General Assembly would be
held in 1990 subftequent to the orqanizational session of the Preparatory Committee
for the conference on environment and development, to be held in March 1990.

83. Mr. CABACTU~ (Philippines) said that the draft decision proposed by the
Chairman could be made even more precise by wording which would specify the e~ac~

meeting at which the General Assembly would t~ke action on the draft resolution.

84. The CHAIBMAN said that the Committee did not have the authority to specify the
programme of work for the General Assembly and therefore could not adopt the
suggestion of the Philippines. The draft decision could inclUde a reference to the
present s.ssion ef the General Assembly, as proposed by the Vice-Chairman. The
Committee would then make every effort to ensure that the d!aft resolution was
submitted to the plenary Assembly by 22 December 1989.

85. If there were no objections, he would take it that the Committ~e wished to
adopt the draft decision he had proposed.

86. It was so deci~.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

87. ~~RMAH said that, owing to the lateness of the hour, the biennial
programme of work of the Second Committee would have to be considered at the next
meeting.

88. ~~ (Oman) said that, had it been present at the Committee's 51st
meeting, his delegation would have voted in favour of draft resolutions
A/C.2/44/L.12/Rev.l, L.42/Rev.l and L.52/Rev.l.

89. Miss HASSAH (Egypt) said that her delegation had supported the draft decision
because of its understanding that the Committee was meeting for the last time.
Since another meeting was scheduled, the Committee could continue its consideration
of draft resolution A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.1.
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QO. Th. CHAIRMAN said that the draft resolution had to be lubmitted immediately to
the General AIsembly in order to be considered before the end of 198Q.

91. MiAA HASSAN (Bqypt) wished to know whether the Fifth Committee would be
meetinq dutinq the current week to consider the financial implications of draft
resolution A/C.2/44/L.63/Rev.l.

92. Mr. STQBI (Secretary of the Committee) aaid that aince it had no programme
budget implications, the draft resolution would not be considered by the Fifth
Committee.

Th. meeting rOil at 1.~~.
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